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Nobel Prize winner to lecture on Thursday
Dr. William N. Lipscomb Jr., who won

Following the Jan. 1B program "The Dream Uves On" commemorating Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.• the audience made a S11ent march from Prout Chapel to the Amani
Room in the Commons. The program featured skits, poems, speeches and songs
honoring the late civil rights leader.

Appreciation Night planned for classified staff
Classified Staff Council will be
sponsoring its annual Classified Staff
,\ppreciation Night at the Saturday (Jan.
28) Falcon basketball game against Central
Michigan.
In conjunction with the event, the athletic
department will be offering classified staff
the opportunity to purchase reserve and
general admission tickets at two-for-one
prices. Tickets wiU be available at the ticket

Contest looking for logo
Classified Staff Council is sponsoring a
logo contest among classified employees.
The logo will be used on council stationery,
awards and correspondence.
Ideas should bEi creative, but drawings
can be simple. A $50 savings bond will be
presented to the winner of the contest.
AU drawings should be submitted with the
name of the designer and a contact phone
number to Classified Staff Council, P .0.
Box 91, University Hau, by May 1.
Persons with questions about the
contest should contact their CSC
representative.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
The following classified positions are available:

N- Vacancies
Posting expiration date for University
employees: noou, Friday. Jan. 27.
1-27-1

C8shler1
PayRange3
University Union
Academic year. part-time

office in Memorial HaU up until game time.
There is a six-ticket limit on the number of
tickets a staff member can purchase.
Classified employees should complete
the ticket form they receive in campus mail
and present it along with their staff ID card
to the ticket office.
In addition, door prizes will be drawn for
free dinners at various Bowling Green and
campus restaurants. To be eligible for the
drawings, staff members with season
tickets should return their completed forms
to the ticket office. A list of the winners will
be posted at the ticket office after the
half-time with prizes picked up there
immediately following the game.
For half-time entertainment, members of
the classified staff suit up against members
of the administrative staff in their annual
basketball chaUenge.

Monitor
The Monitor is published weekly by the
Office of Pubic Relations for faculty and staff
of Bowling Green State University. The
deadline to submit material for the Jan. 30
issue is 5 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 24.
Editor: Melissa Peper Firestone
Photographer: Jeff Hal
Contributors: Cifton P. BouteDe, Teri Sharp,
Germ- A. Mclean Jr.. Linda Swaisgood. Kari
Hesbum and Rebecca Stevens.
-Commentaries" and other notices should

besentto:
Monitor
Office of Pubic Relations
806 Administration Bldg.
Bow&lg Green, Oh. 43403

Faculty/staffpositions
The followWlg facUty positions are available:
Accounting/MIS: Instructor. Also. associate/professor of MIS (anticipated). For both positions,
contact Thomas G. Evans (2-2767). Deadlines: March 1 .
Applied Human Ecology: Assistant professor, apparel merchandising. Dead&ne: Feb. 15. Also,
assistant/associate professor in human development and famiy studies. Deadine: March 15 or unti
position is !;!led. For both positions, contact Deanna J. Radeloff (2-2026).
EOCI: Associate or assistant prof~.sor of EOCI with an emphasis in reading. Contact Robert E.
0ana(2-7320J. Deadline: Feb. 17.
English: Intern instructor (three positions, terminal full.time). Also. lecturer (three positions,
temporary full.time) For all positions, contact Lester E. Barber (2·2576). Deadlines: March 10.
Management Instructor (two positions: both temporary, one anticipated. Contact Peter Pinto
(2-2946). Deadlines: March 10.
Mathematics and Statistics: Instructor. Also, visiting lecturer. For both positions, cor.!act H.S.
Al-Amiri (2·2636). Deadlines: March 1 (or until a qualified candidate hired).
Natural and Social Sciences (Firelands College): Instructor/assistant professor of mathematics.
Contact Office of the Dean. Firelands College (433-5560). Deadline: March 15.
Psychology: Assistant professor. Extended deadline: Feb. 15. Also, assistant professor.
Deadine: March 1. For both positions, contact Charles J. Cranny (2·2301 ).
School of Art Assistant professor, art education. Contact Maly C. Mabry (2-2786). Deadline:
March 1 O. Also, assistant professor. graphic design. Contact Ronald Jacomini (2·2 7 86). Deadline:
March 13.
School of HPER: Director and associate of fuU professor. Contact Chair, Director's Search and
Screening Committee (2·2876). Also. assistant/associate professor of health. ContactCl'lar of HEO
Search and Screening Committee (2·2876). Also. assistant professor of sport management. Contact
Sue Hager (2-2876). Al three deadlines: March 15. Also, assistant professor of elementary physical
education. Contact Pam Alison (2·2876). Deadline: April 3.
Technology Systems: Chair (re-opened). Contact Benjamin Obinero Uwakweh (2-2437).
Deadine: March 1 or until position is filed. Also, assistant/associate professor (mechanical design).
Contact Richard Kruppa (2·7570). Deadline: March 1.
Visual Communication and Technology Education: Assistant/associate professor (re-opened).
Contact Chair of Architectural Design Search Committee (2-2437). Deadline: March 1.
The following administrative positions are avaiable:
Admissions: Assistant director. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline: Feb. 15.
Blologlcal Sdences: Research technician (anticipated). Contact John S. Graham (2-2332).
Deadline: Jan. 30.
English: Assistant director of general studies writing. Contact Lester E. Barber (2-2576).
Deadline: March 1 0.
Computer SerYlces (TCS): Systems Progi ammet. Contact Kent Strickland (2·2911 ). Deadline:
Feb. 7.

the 1976 Nobel Prize in Chemistry, wiH
appear in the 1988·89 Distinguished
Lectureship SefieS Thursday (Jan. 26)
sponsored by the University's Chapter of
Sigma Xi national scientific research
society.
Lipscomb, who is a
professor of
chemistry at Harvard
University, will give a
lecture for the
general public on
"Aesthetics of
Science" at 8 p.m. in
115 Education
Building.
Earlier, at 4:30
Witriam Upscomb Jr.
p.m. in the same
location, he wiU discuss his research
using x-rays to study the structures of
molecules in a talk entitled "Studies of the
Activity and Regulation in an Allosteric
Enzyme."
Both presentations are free and open to

Parking changes
Parking Lots N and 1 4 (next to Anderson
Arena and in front of the library) will be
closed to regular traffic from 5-9 p.m.
Wednesday (Jan. 25) due to the United
Metho<f1St Church conference that will be
held in Anderson Arena

Nonp<of1t Orgo111zat10n
US Postage Po:d
Permit Nol
Bowling Green. Ohio

al interested persons.
Lipscomb's research interests include

the relationship between the structure
and function of macromolecules in
biological systems. He also is involved in
studying the relationship of geometric and
electronic structures in theoretical
inorganic and organic chemistry.
A native of Cleveland, he has taught at
Harvard since 1959, and served as chair
of its chemistry department from 1962-65.

Overview is available
A new University brochure is now
available to offices wishing to provide an
overview of information about the campus.
It is the first time such an all-encompassing
brochure has been available.
lnduded in its pages is information about
the University's diversity, mission, people,
academic programs, facilities, research
centers, public service and alumni. It is a
useful tool in recruitment of new faculty and
for use in meetings.
To obtain copies of the brochure, contact
the Office of Pubric Relations, 516
Administration Building, at 372-2716.

Graduate Student Art Show, Galery. Fine
Arts BuildSlg, through Jan. 25. Galery hours are
9 am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2·5 p.m. on
Sundays. Free.
WBGIJ.TV Program, "Ohio Business
Outlook... Geoff Hetrick from the Ohio
Maootacturers' Association, COlwnbus, speaks
about the future of manufactunng and his
association's role in charting a course for
business, 5:30 and 11 p.m .• Channel 27.

Tuesday,Jan.24
Student Open Forum, with President
Olscamp, noon, Chart Room, McFalCenter.
Weight Watchers Program, 5 p.m .• deadline
to register for a University employees class
starling Jan. 26. For more information and costs,
cal 372-2236.
WBGU-TV Program, "The University Forum,''
Bowling Green's first eminent scholar, Or.
Michael Rogers, m= 1SSes the impact on the
modern world of his research in photochemical
sciences with host Or. Michael Marsden, 5:30
and 11 p.m.• Channel 27.
Progress!Ye Student Organization Meeting,
9 p.m .• United Clvistian Fellowship Center. 313

Thurstin. Everyone welcome.

Ylednesday,Jan.25
AffinnatiYe Action Unlwersity Forum,
-Reverse Discrimination: Moral and Just
Preferential Treabnent or Another Form of
Discrimination?" by Dr. Louis Katzner, dean of
the graduate college and professor of
philosophy, noon-1 p.m .• Alumni Room.
University Union.
WBGU-TV Program, -Lap Ouilting," host
Georgia Bonesteel visits the Houston Quilt
Market and Festival and disc! isses solids and
prints as points of color reference, 3 p.m.,
Channel27.
WBGU-TV Program, "Art Beat," tour the
Annual Antique Show sponsored by the Maumee
Valey Historical Society to see every1hing from
glass to toys to folk art, 5:30 and 11 p.m .•
Channel27.
Faculty Artist Series, presents Triptych, a trio
of soprano Ann Corrigan, flutist Judith Bentley
and pianist Valrie Kantorski, 8 p.m.. Blyan
Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Film,
No." 9 p.m .• Gish Film Theater.
WBGU-TV Program, "One on Ore with
i'resident Paul Qlscamp,'' Or. Olscamp, with
superintendent of Bowling Green City Schools
Or. Richard Cummings, m=isses the proposed
state income tax increase and its effect on future
funding for schools and universities, 1 0:30
p.m., Channel 27.

The Firelands College Library will be

closed Saturday (Jan. 28).
Regular Saturday hours (9 a.m.-1 p.m.)
will resume Feb. 4.
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Ohio University and hockey coach Jeny York
talks about the weekend series against Michigan
Slate, 5:30 p.m., Channel 27.
Chemistry Lecture, Or. Wdliam N. Lipscomb
Jr., the 1976 Nobel Prize winner in chemistry.
wil speak on "Aesthetics of Science," 8 p.m.,
115 Education Building. Free.
UAO Lenhart Classic Series, "Or. No," 9
p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.

Weight Watchers Program, weekly ttvough
March 30, noon-1 p.m .• Campus Room.
University Union.
Chemistry Lecture, Or. Wlliam N. Lipscomb
Jr.• the 1 97 6 Nobel Prize winner in chemistry.
wil speak on "Studies of the Activity and
Regulation in an Alosteric Enzyme," 4:30 p.m.,
115 Education Building. Free.
G.A..SJ> ~ gathering of administrative staff, 5· 7
p.m.• Kaufman's downtown.
WBGU-TV Program, "'Tme Out.'' men·s and
women's basketball coaches Jim Larranaga and
Fran Vol recap Wednesday night's games at
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Friday, Jan. 27
WBGU-TV Program, "'Viewpoint," be part of
the tribute in song and speech to civi rights
leader Martin Luther King Jr., 5:30 and 11 :30
p.m., Channel 27.
NAACP Conference, John Gray wil speak on
-Racial Sensitivity, .. 6 :30 p.m.• Convnunily
Suite, University Union. Free.
UAO Weekend Mowle, "Die Hard ••• 7. 9:30
p.m. and midnight. 21 O Math Science Buikfing.
Admission is$1.50withUniversity1.0.
Hockey, vs. lake Superior. 7:30 p.m., Ice
Arena
Symphonic Band Performance, 8 p.m.,
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. No
admission charge but tickets required for
attendance may be picked up at the Kobacker
Hal Box Office.

Saturday, Jan. 28
Concert Band Performance, 11 am.•
Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.
Women's Basketball, vs. Central Michigan,
11 :45 am.• Anderson Arena
Women's Swimming, vs. Miami, 1 p.m.,
Cooper Pool, Student Recreation Center.
Men's Basketball, vs. Central Michigan, 2
p.m .• Anderson Arena
WBGU-TV Program, "'Quilting," learn about
the quilting styles of a contemporary folk artist
and a female designer who worked at the
beginning of the century, 3 p.m .• Channel 27.
Men's Swimming, vs. Miami. 4 p.m .• Cooper
Pool. Student Recreation Center.
Hockey, vs. Lake Superior, 7:30 p.m .• Ice
Arena.
UAO Weekend Mowle, "Die Hard,'' 7, 9:30
p.m. and midnight, 21 O Math Science Buikfing.
Admission is$1.50withUniversity1.0.

Sunday,Jan.29

-er.

Thursday, Jan. 26

Doctors who treat patients for their
individual problems do not discriminate.
But a doctor who treats two patients
having the same problem with two
different remedies, one being potentially
harmful, practices discriminately.
Despite the simplicity of his example, it
creates a dear picture of the definition of
discrimination, according to Dr. Louis
Katzner, associate vice president of
research and dean of the Graduate

Fire.lands library closes

Date book

Art f.xhibltion, "Nick Blosser recent
paintings," Gallery. Fine Arts Building, ttvough
Feb. 10. Exhibition hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
weekdays.
Fine Arts Lecture, by artist N'ICk Blosser. 1
p.m., 204 Fine Arts Building.
Reception, for artist N'ICk Blosser, 2-4 p.m.,
GaDery. Fine Arts Building.

Monday, Jan. 30
Men's Swimming, vs. Cleveland State, 6
p.m.• Cooper Pool, Student Recreation Center.
Debate, "Poot-Counterpoint: Abortion," 7
p.m.• Assembly Room. McFal Center.
Sponsored by the Social Justice Convnittee.
Free.
Health CemlY81, 7-8 p.m. and 9-9:30 p.m.,
Lenhart Grand Balroom, University Union.
Lecture, "Balancing Weh!ss, •• by Olympic
gymnast Gathy Rigby about her struggles for the
gold and with eating disorders, 8 p.m.• Lenhart
Grand Balroom, University Union.

January. 30. 1989

'Discrimination
creates a legacy
of harm' to others

'

Monday, Jan. 23

Bowling Green State University

Vol. XII.. No. 27

The University's plans to turn an 88-acre site on the east side of campus into a researchr111dustrial park have moved closer to
reality. Commissioner Leonard Stevens (right) recently announced that the Wood County Commissioners had agreed to appropriate
$50, 000 toward the development of the park, and Mayor Ed Miller (left) presented a $250, 000 check to President Olscamp
(center) from the City of Bowling Green to match the original $250, 000 industrial deve_lopment grant awarded to the University by
the Ohio Depa b11ent at EconoiniCDevelopment. Miller, Ofsc8mp and Stevens are viewing a preliniinaiY diaWing of the park that wi8
house firms that specialize in services and research.

Speaking al the first of eight Affirmative
Action University Forums entitled
"Affirmative Objectives," Katzner's talk
focused on two ··remedies" for
discrimination: affirmative action and
reverse discrimination. Approximately 40
people attended the forum. which
induded a question-and-answer period
foUowing the presentation.
Katzner said that discrimination is not
simply treating people differentty.
Discrimination is treating people
differently who are in similar situations.
"I take it as a given," he said.
"Discrimination is part and parcel of the
American history:·
Actively seeking people from
historicaUy under-represented groups,

Continued on page 3

Wage survey to
do comparisons
of area salaries
An annual wage survey of classified staff
positions that wiU provide a comparison of
wages paid by the University to thOse paid
by the private sector and other northwest
Ohio public agencies recently has been
completed by the Office of Personnel
Support Services.
According to William Bess, acting
director of personnel support services and
director of public safety and management
support services, results from the survey
are expected to identify the relative
standing of University wage rates with that
of the labor market area. It will identify
positions and areas where the University is
less than competitive and show what the
general movement in annual wage
increases has been within the labor market
area.
The information gathered in the survey
also will assist the Board of Trustees in
determining if any changes are needed in
the classified pay structure. If increases in
annual pay are needed, Bess said an
implementation plan will be developed with
an effective date of July 1. 1989. All
potential increases will be subject to the
availability of adequate funding in the
University's next fiscal year budget.
For the survey, 38 benchmark positions
were selected by the Classified Staff
Council as being representative of jobs
held by the majority of the classified staff.
Information. including wage rates,
regarding these positionS was obtained
from approximately 70 organizations within
the main campus and Firelands CoDege
labor market area
Bess said the survey area has been
expanded beyond the 35-mile radius used
during the last two surveys to include the
Lima and Defiance areas.
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Donors can have a seat to call their own

H you don't have any acting ability,
you may never see your name in lights
on a theater marquee. But faculty and
staff at the University do have a unique
opportunity to have their names on
seats in the Gish Fibn Theater. And who
knows, those seats may be next to the
ones named after Bob Hope or Helen
Hayes.
As part of a campaign to create a
$250,000 endowment fund for the
campus theater, seats in the facility are
being named for donors who make a
minimum contribution of S250.
University employees who wish to have
a seat may pay for it through payroll
deduction.
"It's an opportunity to leave
something lasting at the University,'"
said Marcia Latta. alumni and
development. who is helping to promote
the project.
The theater has a total of 190 seats
and Latta said currently 50 donors have
had seals named after them.
Among the donors to the endowment
is actress Lillian Gish, who recently
made a S 10,000 contribution to the
fund. II was her third major gift in three
years in support of the Dorothy and
Lillian Gish Film Theater, the only facility
in the world named to honor the famous
sisters.
Friends of the Gish sisters. induding
Hope, Hayes, Blanchette RockefeUer,
Roddy McDowaU, Lily Tomlin and Eva
Marie Saint, a 1946 graduate of the
University, have made contributions to
the fund.
Dr. Ralph Wolfe, English and film
studies and curator of the theater. said
the idea of "selling seats" has been weD
received. as has been the entire
concept of the endowment fund.
''We are hoping to use the

.,
Not only will the seats in the Gish Film Theater have names on them, but they will be
more comfortable. New cushioned seats (lower left) wiD replace the old wooden ones
(above right) when the theater is renovated this summer.
endowment to hold in-depth
retrospective film series and expand our
film memorabilia and library purchases,"
Wolfe said. ''We also would &ke to bring
accomplished actors, directors, film
historians and critics to campus."
Dr. Dwight Burfingame, vice president
for University relations, said the

University is grateful for the support
being shown for the Gish endowment.
''We are particularty pleased that Miss
Gish has been such an active supporter
of the theater,·· he said. "Not only does
she regularly support the program in a

Continued on page 3
I
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Experiencing art is a daily job for director Olscamp elected
An art gaiety director's work is much
IT'IOfe than what meets the eye in
exhibitions. Just ask Jacqui Nathan,
director of the Fine Arts Gallery.
Sitting in her office--a converted
restroom--behind a marble slab desk that
was once part of the room's stalls, Nathan
said that her job is not as glamorous as
television and books often suggest.
Though she is responsible for the
"glamorized" duties of hosting opening
receptions at the gaBety and showing art,
she said the majo<ity of her work is in
planning exhibitions and her specialty,
writing grant proposals.
"Grant writing is not glamorous but
that's what I spend the majo<ity of my time
on-paperworl<," Nathan said. "There's
also a lot of physical hard worl< in hanging
a show and gallery upkeep."
Since coming to the University in 1985,
she has received nine grants tolaDing
$15,891 from the OhioArtsCounctl and
the Arts Commission of Greater Toledo to
produce art shows. In addition, many
University and area organizations, such
as the Cultural Events Committee. the
Medici Circle, the University's Alumni
Association, the Toledo Modem Art
Group, the Graduate Student Senate, the
Women's Studies Program and the
computer science department, have
provided matching funcfmg.

Dr. Thomas Hilty. cfirector of the School
of Art, said Nathan "has the abirity to work
with grant agencies to get funding and
has the personal reputation of bringing in
outstanding speakers. The
record-breaking crowds that now attend
the exibitions are proof of the high level
and quarrty of the shows."
The grants supplement the gallery's
$10,800 budget which covers
maintenance of the gallery. shipping of
the art, printing brochures and
promotional materials and the receptions.
Since a major exhibition may cost up to
$10,000, obtaining grants through
outside funding agencies enables the
gallery to show more exhibits of major
artists.
Nathan, a Chicago native, attributes her
success in receiving grants to quality
programming that addresses the needs of

to commission

The Mid·American Conference has
elected President Olscamp as its
representative to the National Collegiate
Athletic,,.__,
Association's President's
,.

___ __..

.....,, ....

ASC approves
staff handbook
Jacqui Nathan, director of the Fme Arts Gallery, often finds herself surrounded by
artwork. She is responsible for running the gallery, planning exhibitions and opening
receptions and preparing grant praposa/s to fund the exhibitions.
the area community and to persistence.

She may seek funds from as many as frve
different organizations for one show.
By the time a grant is submitted, Nathan
explains, aD the worl< of planning,
budgeting and organizing an art show has
already been done. "If it is not funded,
however, it's back to the drawing board,"
Nathan said.
Nathan has received funding for several
unusual exhibitions, such as a creation of
real and imagined landscapes called
"Room with a View" created by a guest
artist, school children and members of
the community, and the building of a
symboric two-story house of refuge inside
the gallery. Both unusual exhibits allowed
professional artists and the public to
participate. Other exhibits have ranged
from Korean metalsmiths to American
women photographers.
In addition to running the gallery,
Nathan occasionally judges art shows and
recently was selected to become a
member of the VISUal Arts Panel of the

Ohio Arts Council for 1989. As a panerist,
she will review grant applications and
make funding recommendations.
Nathan said she loves working on campus
because it gives her a chance to serve
the local community and work with
professional artists.
"I think art is important. Art is an
exploration of life. By learning about art
and experiencing art, you can learn to
look at fde a little bit differently. I feel I
have a valuable job to perform-to make
those experiences available to people."
she said.
Nathan adds that she hopes in the
Mure to see "more space for the gallery
so that we can run more than one show at
a time and longer shows. I would also like
to bring in more high quality, diverse
shows featuring the issues contemporary
artists are dealing with." -Lori Fox

BG students like geography and the statistics prove it
Try asking college students anywhere in
the country where Shanghai. the Great
Barrier Reef or Reykjavik are and they
might offer only a puzzfmg look.
But ask a University student, and you
have a good chance of getting an answer
(China, Australia and Iceland). In an annual
national survey of geography class
enrollments at higher education
institutions, Bowling Green ranked 16 out
of 123 schools that had more than 1 ,500
students signed-up for the subject.
According to the 1987 survey results
based on statistics gathered by the
Association of American Geographers,
3,697 BGSU students took geography
classes in the 1986-87 academic year.
In the same survey. Ohio State University
ranked fourth with 5,47 4 students enrolled
in geography classes. But Other Ohio
institutions ranked much lower with the
University of Cincinnati ranking 38th, Miami
University 43fd, the University of Toledo
56th, Ohio University 75th and
Youngstown State University 88th.
Dr. ANar Carlson, chair of the geography
department, said Bowling Green's student
enrolment in geography classes is larger
than that of any Canadian ooiversity.
Despite the national trend of
"geographical ignoranee, .. Carlson said
many students are taking geography
classes at Bowling Green because they are

~

Olscamp is one of seven new members
elected to the 44-member body which is
comprised of university chief executive
officers. He will serve a four-year term on
the commission, which has an important
role in the NCAA structure.
The President's Commission provides
the heads of Division I universities with
considerable and increasing influence
over NCAA intercollegiate athletic rules
and policies.

interested in the topic. He also attributed
the large numbers to the fact that the
University has many students majoring in
education.
"Many of these students rearize they will
need a backgroLmd in geography for
teaching purposes," Carlson said.
He said the department is able to offer a
high number of class sections for
geography because the faculty are willing
to lake on larger teaching loads. In a similar
AAG survey conducted in 1986, Bowling
Green ranked 14th and Cartson said he
attributed the ranking ditterence to the
department's decreasing number of !acuity

members which resulted in fewer course
offerings than in the past
"My experience with the students is that
they are willing to learn. I've had students
tell me they were surprised at finding out
how much they liked geography," Carlson
said.
He tries to use current events in his
classroom by having students locate the
places where the news is happening. "That
makes makes it more exciting and
interesting for them when you apply
geography to something current," Carlson
said.

After months of reviewing and editing the
AdministratiVe Staff Handbook. members
of Administrative Staff Council approved
revisions at the Jan. 12 meeting.
Revisions were made under the areas of
"Key Regulations," "Nepotism," and
"Grievance and Hearing Procedures."
Updated materials including the revisions
wiD be distributed to administrative
personnel.
Members of the Personnel Welfare
Committee cfascussed with the council the
administratiVe salary proposal that has
been developed to recommend to the
University Budget Committee.
In other business, Chair Patrick
Fitzgerald reported that representatives of
Administrative Staff Council met with
representatives of Classified Staff Council
and Faculty Senate recently to discuss
common issues of concern.
He said during !he meeting they talked
about insurance issues. daycare need and
the possibility of a combined personnel
office on campus. Also, a survey is being
planned for all employees on campus to
poll the general opinion of the University's
insurance por.cy.

Also during the agenda the council
discussed the possibility of banning the
sale of cigarettes on campus. However,
council member Dr. Joshua Kaplan said if
the goal is for a smoke-free campus, this
minimum effort would not be enough to
curb the problem.

Several faculty members have recently
received letters informing them they are
semi-finalists for the 1989 Alumni
Association Master Teacher Award.
All faculty members who have taught a
minimum of three years at the University
are erigible to receive the prestigious award
administered by the Undergraduate Alumni
Association. The award will be presented
at the annual Outstanding High School
Junior Awards Banquet April 17 with the
recipient receiving a $1,000 cash award,
framed letter of recognition, his or her
name inscribed on a permanent plaque at
the Mileti Alumni Center and a personal
plaque.
What does it lake to be a Master
Teacher? According to the established
criteria, it is someone who has
demonstrated a scholarly knowledge of the
subject matter and has shown versatility in
teaching levels. He or she has the abilities
to stimulate and facilitate student learning
as weD as to communicate learning
outcomes for his or her students.
In addition, the teacher is committed to
students and to student learning both
inside and outside the classroom. He or
she is able to communicate teaching goals
effectively and upholds rigorous academic
standards. Finally, the Master Teacher has
demonstrated effective classroom
presentation skills.
Nominations for the award are made by
undergraduate students, graduate

Faculty/staff
presentations
John Tisak. psychology. presented "A

will just buy their cigarettes elsewhere," he
said.
Fitzgerald said President Olscamp has
been seeking input from various campus
groups about prohibiting tobacco use at the
University.

students or faculty members. Eligible
nominees are asked to provide the
selection committee with a resume and a
copy of his or her current class schedule
with meeting times, and to complete a data
sheet. No weight is given to the number of
nominations a particular faculty member
receives.
The selection committee, consisting of
six Undergraduate Alumni Association
members, two members of the Alumni
Association Awards Committee and two
UAA alternates, reviews the information
submitted by each nominee and rate it on a
scale of one to 10. The average score
determines the 1 Oto 20 serni-finafasts.
Each committee member also observes
at least three serni-fmafasts in class. The
semi-fmafasts are not notified when the
class visits lake place. Using the in-class
observations as well as the data forms, the
selection committee determines the five to
six finalists.
In the final selection process, each
fmalist is interviewed by the selection
committee and rated on a one to 1 O scale.
In selecting the Master Teacher, equal
consideration is given to the interviews, the
classroom observations and the data sheet
with supporting information.
In case of a tie, review of the nominees'
resumes determines the Master Teacher.
All semi-finafasts and finarasts are invited
to host tables at the banquet in April.

Link with Slave Infant and Child Mortality in
Brazil" at the American Historical Association
Annual Meeting, Cincinnati, Dec. 29.

comparison of two approaches to stability and

refiability in longitudinal research" at the annual
meeting of the Society of Multivariate
Experimental Psychology, Charlottesville. Va.,
November.
Kenneth Ki pie, history. presented "Biology
and Race in Historical Perspective" and "Africa
in the West" at Indiana State University, Terre
Haute, Ind., November 1988; "Black Biological
History" at the Conference on Gender and
Slavef)' sponsored by the John Hopkins
Program in Atlantic Culture and Society.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 9-1 O; and "'The Nutritional

Gregg Brownell, educational curriculum and
instruction, presented the keynote address titled
"Computers and Schools: Into the 21st
Century" at the fourth annual conference of the
Rocky Mountain Educational Computing
Consortium, Colorado Springs, Colo .. Sept. 30:
also presented ··Problem Solving, logo and
Teacher Strategies" at the same consortium;
and ""The Consequences of Programming:
Ongoing Research on Logo Programming
Instruction" at the eighth annual Education
Computing Coosortium of Ohio's Educational
Computing Fair. Beachw~ Oct. 14.
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"As long as smoking is allowed on
campus the problem is still here. People

Alma Jean Smith, musical arts, performed as
part of the Bluffton Colege Artist Series on Nov.
9.

Don C. Stelnker, geology, was elected lo
seive a f0\6th two-year term as national vice
president of the Society of Sigma Gamma
Epsilon, the national honor society fOI" students
in the earth sciences, at the recent biennial
national convention of the society at the
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark., Oct.
26-29. Also, Dr. Steinker has been named
managing editor of the Jouma1 of Paleontology,
the bi-monthly publication sponsored by the
Paleontological Society.

Allen S. White, theatre, has been named
associate editor of the New York State Speech

Robert DeBard, dean of FU"elands College,
has been named to the United WFrt of Erie
County Board of Trustees.

Paul Makara, Vasile Baluska, Pamela Ryan,

and Alan Smith, aD of musical arts, who
comprise the Bowling Green String Quartet.
performed concerts at the Grand Rapids Baptist
CoAege, Grand Rapids, Mich., on Oct. 7 and at
the Detroit Institute of the Arts, Detroit, Mich., on
Oct.9.

Communication Annual.

Ronald E. Shields, theatre. has been named
associate editor of Communication Studies. a

Keith Hofsclcer, stage technician, examines the new computetized lighting control system that has been installed in Ko/Jacker Hal in
the Moore Musical Arts Center. The $150,000 system was funded through the Colleg8 of MusicBI Arts, grants sndprivate donations,
and is expected to provide more diversity snd control in lighting University productions at the /Jal.

New administrative staff who have joined
the University recently include: Ray Abair,
biological instrumentation design and
fabrication technician, biological sciences
(formerly classified); Ana Flys, acting
director, AVA Spain Program, romance
languages; Conrad Payne, mathematics
laboratory assistant, academic
enhancement, part-time; Shelley Rogers,
library cataloger, COUege of Musical Arts
and library, part-time; and Donna Kae
Trautman, coordinator of cooperatiVe
education, College of Technology,
part-time.
Also, Cynthia Zantow, project
coordinator, architect's office; Todd
Brunsink, director of the goH course.
intercollegiate athletics; Jacqueline
Daley, director, Center for Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Prevention, Office of
Vice President for Student Affairs (forrnefty

Dr. Louis Katzner, associate vice president for research and dean of the Graduate
College, talks to students Bonnie Woodard{center)and Karol Rubin at the frrst affUTTJative
action University forum held last week. Katzner spoke on reverse discrimination at the
noon luncheon.
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such as minorities, is one manner in
which Katzner said that affirmative action
can be completed. This response to
discrimination can provide employment
opportunities for members of these
groups, without requiring employers to
hire or admit less than qualified people.
"The key issue here becomes what
makes somebody quarlfied," he said.
''Then items like quotas set by the
government make it an even more difficult
and debatable topic."
Katzner said reverse discrimination was
a second response to discrimination. and
described it as a poflcy to offset the
inequalities created by an initial
discrimination.
For example, Katzner explained how
some Little League baseball teams
discriminate against young girls who want
to play by excluding them from an all-male
team. If the league's coaches would
change their behavior and give
membership preference to the girls
instead of the boys, they would reversely
discriminate.
"It (reverse cflScrimination} may also
involve hiring and admitting less quarmed
incftviduals on the assumption that they
can become fuUy qualified," Katzner
added.
Katzner suggested several situations
when reverse cflScrimination would be
justified, while claiming that the remedy
itseH might not be a fuUy just or
acceptable por.cy.

people suffer from reverse discrimination,
perhaps by not getting a particular job, a
justifiable situation results if they have
benefitted from some previous
discrimination.
FinaRy. Katzner said that discrimination
creates a legacy of harm, passed to
future generations, even if all such
practices were to end immediately.
"If people could be sex blind and
color-blind, I believe that all discrimination
would end," he said.
University policies provide one source
of immediate attention for eliminating
discriminatory practices. As a private
citizen, Katzner said that he would like to
see more minority and female faculty
members to be role models for students.
Establishing funds to recruit faculty,
particularly minority members. would be
another possible action.

Miguel Ornelas, director of affirmative
action. said the forums are a long-range
educational approach to issues that have
been identified as "sensitive"' in the
University community.
"'By focusing on a problem and the fact
you have knowledgable per5ons
speaking on a topic, it will make people
think and talk about it afterwards with
those who didn't attend," Ornelas said.

Reverse discrimination might be
justified when the individual involved has
experienced an initial cflScrimination or
has been handicapped by a previous
cflScrimination. For instance, female
teachers looking for jobs might be passed
over for male teachers due to reverse
discrimination.
Katzner also suggested that when

Seven additional forums are scheduled
through Apnl 19. Future topics include:
perceptions of sexual harassment; finding
solutions for racial discrimination;
cfrversifying the faculty; minority college
student recruitment and retention;
sexism; cflScrimination and negative
attitudes encountered at aD age levels;
and creating a wholesome educational
environment for handicapped students.
All forums will be held from noon-1 p. m.
Wednesdays in various suites on the third
floor of the University Union. -Rebecca
Stevens

financial way, but she also has visited
the campus several times and has
endowed a scholarship for film
students."
The theater was created in 1976 and
includes a gallery area where an
extensive co8ection of photographs and
other memorabilia from the Gish sisters'
careers are displayed. L..iUian Gish's
cootnbutions to the performing arts
span eight decades; her late sister
Dorothy devoted more than 50 years to

the stage and screen. Both sisters
began their film careers under the
direction of D.W. Griffith, LiDian in 1912
in "An Unseen Enemy."
urian made her stage debut at the
age of five in Risingsun, located
approximately 20 miles south of
Bow6ng Green.
Persons interested in supporting the
theater through the endowment should
contact the Office of Development in
the Mileti Alumni Center.

Lee Meserve, biological sciences. has been
chosen as the new editor of The Ohio JoumaJ of
Science.

Ten new employees join administrative staff

Submit proposals
Faculty members are reminded that
Monday. Feb. 6 is the deadline for
submission of proposals for Faculty
Development Grants.
The grants are given in excess of the
amount of $250 for developmental
projects that meet the guidelines of the
Faculty Development Committee.
Guidelines and application procedures are
available in each academic department
office or from the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.

Alumni Association begins process
to select the 1989 Master Teacher

faculty): Mark Shannon, residence haD
director. residential services; and
Christine Webb, acting assistant director
smaD group housing and Greek Life.
residential services.

For sale
The business education department is
offering the following items for sale: various
electronic and electric typewriters; large
metal storage cabinets; bookcases;
various metal desks; secretary tables;
secretary chairS and straight chairS;
various tables; study desks; Zenith custom
series television stand; tabletop lecturn;
and a smaD storage and filing cabinet.
For more information, contact Pat
Sherman at 372-2903.

Art exhibit features Blosser works
Recent paintings by N'ICk Blosser
currently are on display in the Fine Arts
Galery through Feb. 10.
Blosser, who holds bachelor's and
master's degrees from Ohio State
University, has received felowships-each
worth $5,000-from the National
Endowment for the Arts and the Ohio Arts

Couneil. He also won the Rome Prize
FeUowship in Painting in 1984-85 from the
American Academy in Rome. His work has
been shown in exhibits in Columbus;
Dayton; Louisville, Ky.; Chicago; and
Rome, Italy.
GaDery hours are 9 a.m.·4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Admission is free.

.,

Experiencing art is a daily job for director Olscamp elected
An art gaiety director's work is much
IT'IOfe than what meets the eye in
exhibitions. Just ask Jacqui Nathan,
director of the Fine Arts Gallery.
Sitting in her office--a converted
restroom--behind a marble slab desk that
was once part of the room's stalls, Nathan
said that her job is not as glamorous as
television and books often suggest.
Though she is responsible for the
"glamorized" duties of hosting opening
receptions at the gaBety and showing art,
she said the majo<ity of her work is in
planning exhibitions and her specialty,
writing grant proposals.
"Grant writing is not glamorous but
that's what I spend the majo<ity of my time
on-paperworl<," Nathan said. "There's
also a lot of physical hard worl< in hanging
a show and gallery upkeep."
Since coming to the University in 1985,
she has received nine grants tolaDing
$15,891 from the OhioArtsCounctl and
the Arts Commission of Greater Toledo to
produce art shows. In addition, many
University and area organizations, such
as the Cultural Events Committee. the
Medici Circle, the University's Alumni
Association, the Toledo Modem Art
Group, the Graduate Student Senate, the
Women's Studies Program and the
computer science department, have
provided matching funcfmg.

Dr. Thomas Hilty. cfirector of the School
of Art, said Nathan "has the abirity to work
with grant agencies to get funding and
has the personal reputation of bringing in
outstanding speakers. The
record-breaking crowds that now attend
the exibitions are proof of the high level
and quarrty of the shows."
The grants supplement the gallery's
$10,800 budget which covers
maintenance of the gallery. shipping of
the art, printing brochures and
promotional materials and the receptions.
Since a major exhibition may cost up to
$10,000, obtaining grants through
outside funding agencies enables the
gallery to show more exhibits of major
artists.
Nathan, a Chicago native, attributes her
success in receiving grants to quality
programming that addresses the needs of

to commission

The Mid·American Conference has
elected President Olscamp as its
representative to the National Collegiate
Athletic,,.__,
Association's President's
,.

___ __..

.....,, ....

ASC approves
staff handbook
Jacqui Nathan, director of the Fme Arts Gallery, often finds herself surrounded by
artwork. She is responsible for running the gallery, planning exhibitions and opening
receptions and preparing grant praposa/s to fund the exhibitions.
the area community and to persistence.

She may seek funds from as many as frve
different organizations for one show.
By the time a grant is submitted, Nathan
explains, aD the worl< of planning,
budgeting and organizing an art show has
already been done. "If it is not funded,
however, it's back to the drawing board,"
Nathan said.
Nathan has received funding for several
unusual exhibitions, such as a creation of
real and imagined landscapes called
"Room with a View" created by a guest
artist, school children and members of
the community, and the building of a
symboric two-story house of refuge inside
the gallery. Both unusual exhibits allowed
professional artists and the public to
participate. Other exhibits have ranged
from Korean metalsmiths to American
women photographers.
In addition to running the gallery,
Nathan occasionally judges art shows and
recently was selected to become a
member of the VISUal Arts Panel of the

Ohio Arts Council for 1989. As a panerist,
she will review grant applications and
make funding recommendations.
Nathan said she loves working on campus
because it gives her a chance to serve
the local community and work with
professional artists.
"I think art is important. Art is an
exploration of life. By learning about art
and experiencing art, you can learn to
look at fde a little bit differently. I feel I
have a valuable job to perform-to make
those experiences available to people."
she said.
Nathan adds that she hopes in the
Mure to see "more space for the gallery
so that we can run more than one show at
a time and longer shows. I would also like
to bring in more high quality, diverse
shows featuring the issues contemporary
artists are dealing with." -Lori Fox

BG students like geography and the statistics prove it
Try asking college students anywhere in
the country where Shanghai. the Great
Barrier Reef or Reykjavik are and they
might offer only a puzzfmg look.
But ask a University student, and you
have a good chance of getting an answer
(China, Australia and Iceland). In an annual
national survey of geography class
enrollments at higher education
institutions, Bowling Green ranked 16 out
of 123 schools that had more than 1 ,500
students signed-up for the subject.
According to the 1987 survey results
based on statistics gathered by the
Association of American Geographers,
3,697 BGSU students took geography
classes in the 1986-87 academic year.
In the same survey. Ohio State University
ranked fourth with 5,47 4 students enrolled
in geography classes. But Other Ohio
institutions ranked much lower with the
University of Cincinnati ranking 38th, Miami
University 43fd, the University of Toledo
56th, Ohio University 75th and
Youngstown State University 88th.
Dr. ANar Carlson, chair of the geography
department, said Bowling Green's student
enrolment in geography classes is larger
than that of any Canadian ooiversity.
Despite the national trend of
"geographical ignoranee, .. Carlson said
many students are taking geography
classes at Bowling Green because they are

~

Olscamp is one of seven new members
elected to the 44-member body which is
comprised of university chief executive
officers. He will serve a four-year term on
the commission, which has an important
role in the NCAA structure.
The President's Commission provides
the heads of Division I universities with
considerable and increasing influence
over NCAA intercollegiate athletic rules
and policies.

interested in the topic. He also attributed
the large numbers to the fact that the
University has many students majoring in
education.
"Many of these students rearize they will
need a backgroLmd in geography for
teaching purposes," Carlson said.
He said the department is able to offer a
high number of class sections for
geography because the faculty are willing
to lake on larger teaching loads. In a similar
AAG survey conducted in 1986, Bowling
Green ranked 14th and Cartson said he
attributed the ranking ditterence to the
department's decreasing number of !acuity

members which resulted in fewer course
offerings than in the past
"My experience with the students is that
they are willing to learn. I've had students
tell me they were surprised at finding out
how much they liked geography," Carlson
said.
He tries to use current events in his
classroom by having students locate the
places where the news is happening. "That
makes makes it more exciting and
interesting for them when you apply
geography to something current," Carlson
said.

After months of reviewing and editing the
AdministratiVe Staff Handbook. members
of Administrative Staff Council approved
revisions at the Jan. 12 meeting.
Revisions were made under the areas of
"Key Regulations," "Nepotism," and
"Grievance and Hearing Procedures."
Updated materials including the revisions
wiD be distributed to administrative
personnel.
Members of the Personnel Welfare
Committee cfascussed with the council the
administratiVe salary proposal that has
been developed to recommend to the
University Budget Committee.
In other business, Chair Patrick
Fitzgerald reported that representatives of
Administrative Staff Council met with
representatives of Classified Staff Council
and Faculty Senate recently to discuss
common issues of concern.
He said during !he meeting they talked
about insurance issues. daycare need and
the possibility of a combined personnel
office on campus. Also, a survey is being
planned for all employees on campus to
poll the general opinion of the University's
insurance por.cy.

Also during the agenda the council
discussed the possibility of banning the
sale of cigarettes on campus. However,
council member Dr. Joshua Kaplan said if
the goal is for a smoke-free campus, this
minimum effort would not be enough to
curb the problem.

Several faculty members have recently
received letters informing them they are
semi-finalists for the 1989 Alumni
Association Master Teacher Award.
All faculty members who have taught a
minimum of three years at the University
are erigible to receive the prestigious award
administered by the Undergraduate Alumni
Association. The award will be presented
at the annual Outstanding High School
Junior Awards Banquet April 17 with the
recipient receiving a $1,000 cash award,
framed letter of recognition, his or her
name inscribed on a permanent plaque at
the Mileti Alumni Center and a personal
plaque.
What does it lake to be a Master
Teacher? According to the established
criteria, it is someone who has
demonstrated a scholarly knowledge of the
subject matter and has shown versatility in
teaching levels. He or she has the abilities
to stimulate and facilitate student learning
as weD as to communicate learning
outcomes for his or her students.
In addition, the teacher is committed to
students and to student learning both
inside and outside the classroom. He or
she is able to communicate teaching goals
effectively and upholds rigorous academic
standards. Finally, the Master Teacher has
demonstrated effective classroom
presentation skills.
Nominations for the award are made by
undergraduate students, graduate

Faculty/staff
presentations
John Tisak. psychology. presented "A

will just buy their cigarettes elsewhere," he
said.
Fitzgerald said President Olscamp has
been seeking input from various campus
groups about prohibiting tobacco use at the
University.

students or faculty members. Eligible
nominees are asked to provide the
selection committee with a resume and a
copy of his or her current class schedule
with meeting times, and to complete a data
sheet. No weight is given to the number of
nominations a particular faculty member
receives.
The selection committee, consisting of
six Undergraduate Alumni Association
members, two members of the Alumni
Association Awards Committee and two
UAA alternates, reviews the information
submitted by each nominee and rate it on a
scale of one to 10. The average score
determines the 1 Oto 20 serni-finafasts.
Each committee member also observes
at least three serni-fmafasts in class. The
semi-fmafasts are not notified when the
class visits lake place. Using the in-class
observations as well as the data forms, the
selection committee determines the five to
six finalists.
In the final selection process, each
fmalist is interviewed by the selection
committee and rated on a one to 1 O scale.
In selecting the Master Teacher, equal
consideration is given to the interviews, the
classroom observations and the data sheet
with supporting information.
In case of a tie, review of the nominees'
resumes determines the Master Teacher.
All semi-finafasts and finarasts are invited
to host tables at the banquet in April.

Link with Slave Infant and Child Mortality in
Brazil" at the American Historical Association
Annual Meeting, Cincinnati, Dec. 29.

comparison of two approaches to stability and

refiability in longitudinal research" at the annual
meeting of the Society of Multivariate
Experimental Psychology, Charlottesville. Va.,
November.
Kenneth Ki pie, history. presented "Biology
and Race in Historical Perspective" and "Africa
in the West" at Indiana State University, Terre
Haute, Ind., November 1988; "Black Biological
History" at the Conference on Gender and
Slavef)' sponsored by the John Hopkins
Program in Atlantic Culture and Society.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 9-1 O; and "'The Nutritional

Gregg Brownell, educational curriculum and
instruction, presented the keynote address titled
"Computers and Schools: Into the 21st
Century" at the fourth annual conference of the
Rocky Mountain Educational Computing
Consortium, Colorado Springs, Colo .. Sept. 30:
also presented ··Problem Solving, logo and
Teacher Strategies" at the same consortium;
and ""The Consequences of Programming:
Ongoing Research on Logo Programming
Instruction" at the eighth annual Education
Computing Coosortium of Ohio's Educational
Computing Fair. Beachw~ Oct. 14.
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"As long as smoking is allowed on
campus the problem is still here. People

Alma Jean Smith, musical arts, performed as
part of the Bluffton Colege Artist Series on Nov.
9.

Don C. Stelnker, geology, was elected lo
seive a f0\6th two-year term as national vice
president of the Society of Sigma Gamma
Epsilon, the national honor society fOI" students
in the earth sciences, at the recent biennial
national convention of the society at the
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark., Oct.
26-29. Also, Dr. Steinker has been named
managing editor of the Jouma1 of Paleontology,
the bi-monthly publication sponsored by the
Paleontological Society.

Allen S. White, theatre, has been named
associate editor of the New York State Speech

Robert DeBard, dean of FU"elands College,
has been named to the United WFrt of Erie
County Board of Trustees.

Paul Makara, Vasile Baluska, Pamela Ryan,

and Alan Smith, aD of musical arts, who
comprise the Bowling Green String Quartet.
performed concerts at the Grand Rapids Baptist
CoAege, Grand Rapids, Mich., on Oct. 7 and at
the Detroit Institute of the Arts, Detroit, Mich., on
Oct.9.

Communication Annual.

Ronald E. Shields, theatre. has been named
associate editor of Communication Studies. a

Keith Hofsclcer, stage technician, examines the new computetized lighting control system that has been installed in Ko/Jacker Hal in
the Moore Musical Arts Center. The $150,000 system was funded through the Colleg8 of MusicBI Arts, grants sndprivate donations,
and is expected to provide more diversity snd control in lighting University productions at the /Jal.

New administrative staff who have joined
the University recently include: Ray Abair,
biological instrumentation design and
fabrication technician, biological sciences
(formerly classified); Ana Flys, acting
director, AVA Spain Program, romance
languages; Conrad Payne, mathematics
laboratory assistant, academic
enhancement, part-time; Shelley Rogers,
library cataloger, COUege of Musical Arts
and library, part-time; and Donna Kae
Trautman, coordinator of cooperatiVe
education, College of Technology,
part-time.
Also, Cynthia Zantow, project
coordinator, architect's office; Todd
Brunsink, director of the goH course.
intercollegiate athletics; Jacqueline
Daley, director, Center for Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Prevention, Office of
Vice President for Student Affairs (forrnefty

Dr. Louis Katzner, associate vice president for research and dean of the Graduate
College, talks to students Bonnie Woodard{center)and Karol Rubin at the frrst affUTTJative
action University forum held last week. Katzner spoke on reverse discrimination at the
noon luncheon.
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such as minorities, is one manner in
which Katzner said that affirmative action
can be completed. This response to
discrimination can provide employment
opportunities for members of these
groups, without requiring employers to
hire or admit less than qualified people.
"The key issue here becomes what
makes somebody quarlfied," he said.
''Then items like quotas set by the
government make it an even more difficult
and debatable topic."
Katzner said reverse discrimination was
a second response to discrimination. and
described it as a poflcy to offset the
inequalities created by an initial
discrimination.
For example, Katzner explained how
some Little League baseball teams
discriminate against young girls who want
to play by excluding them from an all-male
team. If the league's coaches would
change their behavior and give
membership preference to the girls
instead of the boys, they would reversely
discriminate.
"It (reverse cflScrimination} may also
involve hiring and admitting less quarmed
incftviduals on the assumption that they
can become fuUy qualified," Katzner
added.
Katzner suggested several situations
when reverse cflScrimination would be
justified, while claiming that the remedy
itseH might not be a fuUy just or
acceptable por.cy.

people suffer from reverse discrimination,
perhaps by not getting a particular job, a
justifiable situation results if they have
benefitted from some previous
discrimination.
FinaRy. Katzner said that discrimination
creates a legacy of harm, passed to
future generations, even if all such
practices were to end immediately.
"If people could be sex blind and
color-blind, I believe that all discrimination
would end," he said.
University policies provide one source
of immediate attention for eliminating
discriminatory practices. As a private
citizen, Katzner said that he would like to
see more minority and female faculty
members to be role models for students.
Establishing funds to recruit faculty,
particularly minority members. would be
another possible action.

Miguel Ornelas, director of affirmative
action. said the forums are a long-range
educational approach to issues that have
been identified as "sensitive"' in the
University community.
"'By focusing on a problem and the fact
you have knowledgable per5ons
speaking on a topic, it will make people
think and talk about it afterwards with
those who didn't attend," Ornelas said.

Reverse discrimination might be
justified when the individual involved has
experienced an initial cflScrimination or
has been handicapped by a previous
cflScrimination. For instance, female
teachers looking for jobs might be passed
over for male teachers due to reverse
discrimination.
Katzner also suggested that when

Seven additional forums are scheduled
through Apnl 19. Future topics include:
perceptions of sexual harassment; finding
solutions for racial discrimination;
cfrversifying the faculty; minority college
student recruitment and retention;
sexism; cflScrimination and negative
attitudes encountered at aD age levels;
and creating a wholesome educational
environment for handicapped students.
All forums will be held from noon-1 p. m.
Wednesdays in various suites on the third
floor of the University Union. -Rebecca
Stevens

financial way, but she also has visited
the campus several times and has
endowed a scholarship for film
students."
The theater was created in 1976 and
includes a gallery area where an
extensive co8ection of photographs and
other memorabilia from the Gish sisters'
careers are displayed. L..iUian Gish's
cootnbutions to the performing arts
span eight decades; her late sister
Dorothy devoted more than 50 years to

the stage and screen. Both sisters
began their film careers under the
direction of D.W. Griffith, LiDian in 1912
in "An Unseen Enemy."
urian made her stage debut at the
age of five in Risingsun, located
approximately 20 miles south of
Bow6ng Green.
Persons interested in supporting the
theater through the endowment should
contact the Office of Development in
the Mileti Alumni Center.

Lee Meserve, biological sciences. has been
chosen as the new editor of The Ohio JoumaJ of
Science.

Ten new employees join administrative staff

Submit proposals
Faculty members are reminded that
Monday. Feb. 6 is the deadline for
submission of proposals for Faculty
Development Grants.
The grants are given in excess of the
amount of $250 for developmental
projects that meet the guidelines of the
Faculty Development Committee.
Guidelines and application procedures are
available in each academic department
office or from the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.

Alumni Association begins process
to select the 1989 Master Teacher

faculty): Mark Shannon, residence haD
director. residential services; and
Christine Webb, acting assistant director
smaD group housing and Greek Life.
residential services.

For sale
The business education department is
offering the following items for sale: various
electronic and electric typewriters; large
metal storage cabinets; bookcases;
various metal desks; secretary tables;
secretary chairS and straight chairS;
various tables; study desks; Zenith custom
series television stand; tabletop lecturn;
and a smaD storage and filing cabinet.
For more information, contact Pat
Sherman at 372-2903.

Art exhibit features Blosser works
Recent paintings by N'ICk Blosser
currently are on display in the Fine Arts
Galery through Feb. 10.
Blosser, who holds bachelor's and
master's degrees from Ohio State
University, has received felowships-each
worth $5,000-from the National
Endowment for the Arts and the Ohio Arts

Couneil. He also won the Rome Prize
FeUowship in Painting in 1984-85 from the
American Academy in Rome. His work has
been shown in exhibits in Columbus;
Dayton; Louisville, Ky.; Chicago; and
Rome, Italy.
GaDery hours are 9 a.m.·4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Admission is free.

.,

Computer Services offers seminars

Date book
Monday, Jan. 30
Nick Blosser Recent Paintings, Gallery. Fine
Arts Building. through Feb. 10. Gallery hours are
9am ·4:30p m weekdays and 2-5pm.
Sundays. Free.
Men's Swimming, vs. Cleveland State, 6
p.m .. Cooper Pool. Student Recreation Center.
Debate, ··Point·Counterpoint: Abortion.'" 7
p.m .. Assembly Room. McFall Centf'f.
Spansored by the Social Justice Committee.
Free.
Health Carnival, 7-8 p.m. and 9·9:30 p.m ..
Lenllart Grand Ballroom. University Union.
Lecture, '"Balancing Wellness," by Olympic
gymnast Cathy Rigby about her struggles f0< the
gold and with eating disorders. 8 p.m .. Lenhart
Grand Ballroom. University Union.
'NBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business
Outlook.·· learn the inside story as hOsl George
Howick inlef\'iews business maro.agers and tours
industrial. e0<nmercial and manufacturing
facilities across the state. 5:30and 11 p.m ..
Channel27.

Ddferential 0< Unfair Student Advantage.'' by Dr
Elizabeth Allgeier. psychology. and members of
the sexual harassment research group discuss
aspects of lheit research. noon· 1 pm .. State
RoO<n. University Union.
Women's Basketball, vs. Eastern Michigan.
5:30 pm .. Anderson Arena.
WBGU-TV Program, ··Art Beat," tour the
Findlay Art Counc~ exhibit during Have A Heart
Week. see performing dance. and learn about a
collection of children's books. 5:30 and 11
p.m .. Channel 27.
Men's Basketball, vs. Eastern Michigan, 8
p.m .. Anderson Arena.

Computer Services is ottering a variety of
free IBM PC and Macintosh seminars to
faculty. staff and graduate students. To
register for any of the seminars or for more
information, contact the secretary in 241
Math Science at 372-2102.
Registration is required at least two days
prior to the seminar. Persons registered for
a seminar but unable to attend should notify
the secretary. The following seminars are
being ottered:

familiar with Lotus 1 ·2-3 and wants to learn
more.
"Intermediate Lotus 1 ·2·3 on the IBM
PC" wiU be from 9:30a.m.·12:30 p.m.
March 1 in 312 Hayes HaD. The seminar is
a follow-up to the introduction course or for
anyone who is familiar with Lotus 1-2·3 and
wants to learn more.
"Microsoft Works Database on the MAC"
is scheduled from 9:30· 11 :30 a.m. March
1 in the Technology Lab. It will cover the
basics of creating and managing a
database using Microsoft Works.

"Introduction to Networking Concepts"
will be held from 3-5 p.m .• Feb. 1 in 106
"Microsoft Works Spreadsheet on the
Hayes Hall. The seminar will discuss the
MAC"
is set for 9:30 -11 :30 a.m. March 3
concepts of networking, network
in the Technology Lab. It will cover the
architecture. CSNET, BITNET, USENET
basics of creating and managing a
and how to send mail to other computer
spreadsheet using Microsoft Works.
systems.
Weight Watchers Program, noon-1 p.m ..
"Introduction to UNIX" is set for
HyperCard I" wiU be from 1 :30·4 p.m.
campus Room, University Union.
9:30· 1 1 :30 a.m. Feb. 3 in 128 Math
Administrative Staff Council Meeting,
March
3 in the Technology Lab and is a
Science Building. It is an introduction to the
1:30·3 p.m., Alumni Room. University Union.
basic
introduction
to HyperCard and its
UNIX operating system running on the VAX
G.A.S.P., gathering of administrative staff. 5-7
uses on the MAC. Working knowledge of
111780
and
11
/785
environment.
p.m .. Kaufman"s downtown.
"Microcomputer Concepts" is scheduled the Macintosh is strongly required.
WBGU-TV Program, "Time Out," hockey
"HyperCard II" wiU be from 1 :30·4 p.m.
for 1 :30-3:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in 312 Hayes
coach Jerry York talks about the home series
March 10 in the Technology lab. It will
against the defending national champions, Lake
Hall. It will cover basic terminology,
cover the creating, managing and
Superior. 5:30 p.m., Channel 27.
hardware and software components and is
modifying
of a HyperCard stack and
BGSU
Scholarship
Pageant.
premiere
Miss
Student Open Forum, with President
intended for anyone not familiar with
night, 7:30 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
discuss applications of HyperCard.
Olscamp. noon. Chart Room. McFall Center.
microcomputers.
Arts Center. Ad• •It tickets $4. Spansored by
WBGU-TV Program, '"The University Forum:·
"Introduction to CMS Part 1 " will be held
PanheUenic
and
lnterfraternity
councils.
"'Introduction to MultiMate on the IBM
host Dr. Michael Marsden with guests Dr. Elmer
from
1 O a.m.-noon Feb. 7 in the
UAO Mardi Gras, '"Cakewalkin' Jass Band."
PC"
will be from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. March 14
Spreitzer and Dr. Eldon Snyder. both of
Technology Lab. Part one of a two-part
8-11 p.m .. Falcon's Nest, University Union.
sociology. on their book Socia/ Aspects of
in 312 Hayes Hall. The seminar will
seminar includes how to access Trapper
UAO Lenhart Classic Series, "On the
Sport. 5:30 and 11 p.m .. Channel 27.
introduce the basics of word processing
through the IBM 3179G terminals and
Waterfront.'" 9 p.m .. Gish Film Theater. Hanna
Lecture, ··university ActiviSm Means
and how MultiMate functions are covered.
Hall. Free.
PS2/Model 50's on campus as well as
Struggling with the People,'" 8 p.m., Tait Room,
"Advanced Lotus 1 ·2·3 on the IBM PC"
dial-up procedures. terminal keyboard
University Union. Sponsored by the Progressive
is set for 8:30-11 :30 a.m. March 15 in
Student Organizaticn. All welcome.
emulations and how to log on to the
312 Hayes Hall. In this seminar real-life
system.
projects will be reviewed and discussed.
"Introduction to VMS" is set for
"Introduction to PC-File Ill on the IBM
2:30-4:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in 128 Math
Deadline, for a motivation and performance
PC" is scheduled from 2-4:30 p.m. March
Science Building. II is an introduction to the
seminar, Feb. 8, at Ftrelands CoUege. For more
28 in 31 2 Hayes Hall. It will introduce
Affirmative Action University Forum,
VMS operating system running on the VAX
information and registration, call (419)
database
applications including fmng
··Perceptions of Sexual Harassment: Power
433-5560, ext. 217. Mastercard and Visa
8530. academic computer.
information, sorting records and printing
accepted.
"Introduction to SAS" is scheduled for
reports.
WBGU-TV Program, 'Viewpoint," learn the
3-5 p.m. Feb. 9 in 205 Hayes Hall. The
causes and solutions of sexism and sexual
seminar wiU cover the set-up of simple SAS
harassment that maintain unequal treatment of
"Mail List Management on the IBM PC"
jobs
to run on the IBM 4381 (Radar) in a
both females and rriales, 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m.,
will be from 9-11 :30 a.m. April 4 in 312
batch environment.
Channel27.
Hayes HaD. It is intended for anyone who
"Introduction to BITNET" will be held for
Women's Gymnastics, vs. Eastern Michigan.
needs to manage mailing lists on the PC.
3-5 p.m. Feb. 1 o in 330 Math Science
7:30 p.m., Eppler Gymnasium.
"Advanced PC-File Ill on the IBM PC" is
Building.
It
wiD
discuss
BITNET
usage
for
Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant, premiece
scheduled
for 2-4:30 p.m. April 11 in 312
night, 7:30 p.m., Kobacker HaD, Moore Musical
transferring files, sending electronic mail
. The following classified positions are available:
Hayes
HaD.
The seminar is a follow-up to
Arts Center. Adult tickets $4. Sponsored by
and sending online messages to other
N- Vacancies
the
introduction
course and wiD disci 1SS
Panhelenic
and
lnterfratemity
councis.
Posmg expiration date for University
BITNET sites around the world.
UAO Mardi Gras, featuring comedian Tony
Edit masks, printing reports from multiple
employees: noon. Friday, Feb. 3. ( • indicates
"Introduction to DOS, IBM's Disk
Domenico, 9 p.m., Falcon"s Nest, University
databases. printing labels, password
that internal candidates are bidding and being
Operating System" is set from 9-11 am.
Union.
protection and other tapics.
considered for the position.)
Feb. 13 in 312 Hayes HaD. The seminar is
intended for anyone familiar with the IBM
Food SerYlce Manager 1
2-3-1
"Introduction to IBM Personal Editor" is
PC and wants to know how to manage the
PayRange27
set from 2:30-4:30 p.m. April 25 in 312
computer.
Food Operations
Hayes HaD. It is intended for administrative
"Intro to CMS Part 2" is scheduled for
Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant, finals
users who wiD use PE for text editing or for
9· 11 :30 am. Feb. 14 in the Technology
Sec:nrtary 1
2-3-2
night, 8 p.m., Koback.er Hal, Moore Musical Arts
preparing data as input to administrative
PayRange26
Lab.
It
is
the
second
in
a
two-part
series
on
Center. Adult tickets $5. Sponsored by
Fn:lands (admissions and
production jobs.
the
CMS
operating
system
running
on
the
Panhelenic and lnterfratemity councils.
registration)
IBM 4341, the interactive statistics
UAO Mardi Gras, grand finale. 7
p.m.-midnight. Lenhart Grand Balroom,
machine.
•Stationary Engineer 1
2-3-3
University Union.
"Hands on with DOS. IBM's Disk
PayRange8
Operating System." is set for 9-11 am.
Heating Plant
Feb. 15 in 312 Hayes HaD. It will provide
Due to recent thefts of microcomputers
hands on exercises with DOS commands.
"Word Processing Specialist 2
and telephone equipment, departments are
2-3-4
Prior knowledge of micro computer
PayRange26
reminded to check their records to be sure
Bursar"s office
concepts and DOS conventions or
that equipment is insured.
Bowling Green Philhannonia Perlormance,
attandance at the "Introduction to DOS"
Word Processing Specialist 2
Insurance can be obtained by calling
2-3·5
3 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
seminar is required.
PayRange26
Center. Free.
A basiC introduction to "Hard Disk Set-up Sandy L..aGro, manager of risk management
Economics
in the operations area, at 372·2127.
on the IBM PC" is set for 9-11 a.m. Feb.
lnsuranC2 is $500 deductible per
20 in 312 Hayes Hall. A working
occurrence, and currently costs 12 cents
knowledge and understanding of DOS is
per S 1 00 insurance per year. The 12 cent
required.
rate may be increased in the near future.
"Intro to Lotus 1-2-3 on the IBM" will be
The following faculty positions are available:
from
1
:30-4:30
p.m.
Feb.
21
in
312
Accounting/MIS: Instructor. Also. associatelprofessor of MIS (anticipated). For both positionS.
Microcomputers may be secured via
Hayes Hall. Participation is for anyone who
contact Thomas G. Evans (2-2767). Ceadlines: March 1.
cabfing
to a desk or table. The hardware
will be using financial information, such as
Applied Human Ecology: Assistant profeSSO<. apparel merchandising. Deadline: Feb. 15. Also,
support area (372-2104} of Computer
assistant'associate professor in human development and family studies. Deadtne: March 15 or until
budgeting.
Services wiD install the cable and
position is filled. For both positions, contact Deanna J. Radeloff (2-2026).
"'Getting Started on the Macintosh
connections for S20 per system unit.
Biological Sciences: Assistant professor in molecular evolution (anticipated). Contact chair of
(MacWrite)"' is scheduled from 10:30
Peripherals, such as external disk drives,
search committee (2·2332J. Deadline: Feb. 1 .
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Feb. 22 in the
Computer Science: Instructor. Contact Facuity Search Committee (2-2337). Deadline: Feb. 1
Technology lab. The seminar is for anyone printers, etc. may be secured with
Libraries and Leaming Resources: Cataloger assistant professor. Also, director of collection
anchor-pad type security kits for S 1 O
wanting to learn the basics of the
management. Contact Kathryn Thiede (2- 7 88 9 J. Deadlines: April 1 .
each.
Macintosh.
Mathematics and Statistics: Visiting lecturer. Contact H.S. Al· Amin (2-2636). Deadfine: March 1
"Intro to Lotus 1-2·3 on the IBM" wtll be
Departments also may wish to have one
(or until a qualifieCI candidate hired).
from 9:30a.m.·1 2:30 p.m. Feb. 22 in 312 or more areas alarmed. Alarm systems cost
Natural and Social Sciences (Firelands College): 1nstructor1assistant professor of mathematics.
Hayes Hall. Participation is for anyone who $260 and up, depending on the type of
Contact Office of the Dean. Firelands College (433-5560). Deadline: March 15.
Psychology: Assistant professor. Extended deadline: Feb. 15. Also, assistant professor.
will be using financial information, such as
security devices needed. The service is
Deadfine: March 1 . For both positions. contact Chat1es J. Cranny (2-2301 ).
budgeting.
provided by Campus Safety and Security.
Theatre: Assistant professor:<.eene designer. Contact Allen N. Kepke (2·2222). Deadline: April
"Microsoft Works Word Processing on
For more infonnation, contact Roger
1.
the MAC" is set from 9:30-11 :30 a.m.
Swope at 372-2346.
Feb. 27 in the Technology Lab. The
The following administrative positions are available:
Also, departments should verify that any
seminar
will cover the basics of creating.
A~issions: Assistant director. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline: Feb. 15.
equipment worth more than $200 has an
ecflting
and
formatting
documents
USing
the
Biological Sciences: Research technician (anticipated). Contact John S. Graham (2-2332).
inventory tag number. AD equipment should
word processor induded in the Microsoft
Deadline: Jan. 30.
be
stamped in indelible ink with both
Works package. Prior Macintosh
Computer Serwlces(TCS); Systems Programmer. Contact Kent Strickland (2-2911 ). Deadline:
"BGSU"
and the crime prevention
experience
or
attendance
at
the
"Getting
Feb. 7.
"triangle" logo. H any equipment does not
Flnanclal Aid and.Student Employment Assistant director. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558).
Started on the Macintosh seminar is
have an inventory tag, contact inventory
Deadline: Feb. 20.
recommended.
Residential Semces: Residence hal e0<nplex coordinator. Also. residence hal director. Also,
management at 372-2121. For equipment
"Intermediate Lotus 1-2·3 on the IBM
residence hal manager. Deadlines: Unti filled (expected to be filed by Aug. 1). Also, assistant
that needs to be stamped, contact the
PC"issetform 2·5 p.m. Feb. 28 in312
<Wector of smal group housing and Greek Life. Deadline: Unti filed (expected to be filed by J~ 15.)
hardware support area of Computer
Hayes HaD. It is a follow-up to the
For al positions, contact Fayetta M. PaWen (2·2456).
Services
at 372-2104.
introduction course or for anyone who is
Stud9nt Ac:lhitles: O..ector of orientation. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline: Feb. 10.
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Thursday, Feb. 2

Tuesday, Jan. 31

Friday, Feb. 3

Wednesday, Feb. 1

Classified
Employment
Opportunities

Saturday, Feb. 4

Prevent computer theft

Sunday,Feb.5

Faculty/staffpositions

Black history
to be observed
through March

Forum focuses
on harassing
campus behavior
Dr. Erizabeth Allgeier, psychology,
thinks there is a subject that every faculty
member on campus should discuss in his
or her classes regardless of what topic
they teach. The topic is sexual
harassment and Allgeier sa<d it is
important that students are aware of it.
Aligeier addressed a luncheon crowd
on "Perceptions of Sexual Harassment:
Power Differential or Unfair Student
Advantage" as part of the second in a
series of forums sponsored by Affirmative
Action.
"We have a serious problem of
under-reported sexual harassment cases
on this campus," Allgeier said. Very few
cases are reported to the affirmative
action office each year. but she said
conversations with colleagues and
students indicate more incidents occur
than are reported.
Allgeier has been conducting a number
of studies on the topic with SHRUG, a
sexual harassment research group. They
have defined sexual harassment as "a
romantic or sexual relationship between
two people who are not equal in power."
The inequality in power allows one
member of the relationship to dominate
the other person. The focus of SHRUG's
studies was the relationships between
professors or graduate assistants and
students, but ADgeier said the relationships
arise in numerous areas such as a
supervisor and subordinate.
She said people are reluctant to report
sexual harassment out of fear of reprisal
or being embarrassed; fear that it will
affect their careers or grades; or fear that
they won't receive letters of
recommendations, etc.
"In these cases. students feel
psychologically stuck," Allgeier said.
"We need to let them know that there are
means to protect them from this behavior.
We need to discuss it in our courses and
make them aware of the long-term
consequences."
Study results indicate students who
feel they have been victims of sexual
harassment begin to show any of the
following behavior: avoidance of the
harasser, non-attendance of the class;
negative feerings toward seH; impaired
academic performance; refraining from
applying for assistantships; withdrawal
from the university; and physical
problems caused by anxiety.
··we can stop some of this from
happening by educating students about
the kind of situations that can lead to
sexual harassment.·· Allgeier said. ··11 they
learn that it is inappropriate to go to a
professor"s office at night when no one
else is around, or that it is inappropriate to
go to a graduate assistant's apartment for
academic help, fewer of these incidents
will occur.'"
SHRUG composed three studies to
give to the students of several classes on
campus to test their perceptions of sexual
harassment. Allgeier said variables were
changed in each study involving a
hypolhetical incident where either a
professo1 or a student provoked the
sexual harassment for the outcome of a
grade. In some of the hypolheticals, the
student received a better grade after a
sexual experience with the professor,
and in some cases ne or she did not. A
number of other variables were changed
with each study to obtain a true idea of
perceptions.
The students taking the survey were
Continued on page 3
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A wide range of films. plays, lectures
a!ld entertainment will be conducted from
this month and into March in observance
of .. In Celebration of Black History '89 ...
Instead of following the tradition of
scheduling events in February in
recognition of Black History Month. Dr.
Mary Edmonds, vice president for
student affairs. announced campus
activities would be arranged over a longer
time period.
"We do not feel the celebration of black
history should be for just one month. but it
should be recognized all year.·· Edmonds
said.
Highlighting the scheduled events will
be the conference on "The Affirmation of
African Cultural Heritage: Myths and
Realities" held March 1 o and 1 1 .
Sponsored by the Office of Minority
Affairs, the conference will be in the
University Union and will feature speakers
Dr. Ivan Van Sertima, associate professor
of African Studies at Rutgers University;
Dr. Melvin Drimmer. history professor at
Cleveland State University; Dr. John H.
Clarke, professor of Black and Puerto
Rican Studies at Hunter College: and Dr.
Barbara Sizemore. associate professor of
Black Studies at the University of
Piltsburgh.
In previous years, the University has
held conferences on the affirmation of the

Continued on page 3

Latino events set

The classified staff took on the administration in a game of basketbaD during the half at
the recent Falcon game against Central Michigan. The event was part of the
festivities for Classified Staff Appreciation Day where employees were offered
two-for-one tickets to the game and door prizes were given away (for a list of
winners, see page 2). Above. Robert Martin, vice president for operations, plays for
the administration while guarded by Darin Pogan, grounds, classified staff team. The
administration won 10-6.

Latino Awareness Week will be
observed March 6· 11. Diego Jarrin.
president of the Latino Student Union.
and Marcos Rivera. treasurer,
announced recently a list of events in
observance of the week.
Dr. Mary Romero, assistant dean at
Yale University. will speak on
"Hispanics and Higher Education" at the
opening ceremony at 11 :30 a.m. March
6 in the Bowl "N Greenery, University
Union.
Continued on page 3

Campaign makes it clear why you should buckle up
How many people would jump head first
from the top of a three-story building?
That is a question Pete Riesen asks when
talking to people about wearing their
safety belts. The impact is the same as
when a person travefing 30 mph without a
seatbelt has an accident and hits the
windshield.
Educating and encouraging people on
campus to wear safety belts is one of the
goals of the '"Buckle Up Falcons!"" safety
belt campaign headed by Riesen, a
retired member of the School ol Health.
Physical Education and Recreation who
teaches drivers' education through the
supplemental retirement program.
The campaign is being funded by a
S3.000 grant from the Ohio Safety Belt
Network Inc. Bowling Green is one of four
universities to receive the grant. The
campaign is targeted for campus. Riesen
said, because Wcod County already has
its own campaign.
In a visual survey conducted by one of
Riesen·s classes last fall. only 42 percent
of female students and 3 7. 9 percent of
male students were observed wearing
seatbelts while entering various parking
lots around campus.
The numbers were similar for fl\culty
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Promoting the use of seatbelts. Pete Riesen. (left) a dn11ers ·education instructor.
and 'Larry"and Vince.· of the Ohio Transportation Department. present Presidenr
Otscamp with t-shirts from t1'1e safety campaign The white t-shirt displays the
campaign ·s w•rming logo.
and staff members where 41.3 percent
of female faculty and staff wore seatbelts
and 34.8 percent of male faculty and staff
buckled up.

"I a.-n aiming for somewhere over a 50
percent compliance rate for the
University this year:· Riesen said. He
Continued on page 3

